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“In everything, give thanks.” So 
teaches St. Paul. These four words 
combine thousands of years of 
complex theological writing into an 
understandable and actionable definition 
of faith. Each moment of our lives, each 
encounter, each joy, sadness, success 
and failure are part of God’s plan for 
us and the world for which we should 
be grateful. Hard stuff that comes to us 
only through the gifts of grace and faith.

I witness faithful gratitude each 
week when visiting the Little Sisters of 
the Poor residence for the elderly. I’ve 
written from time to time about this 
loving Home and the Sisters who serve 
there. The Sisters are celebrating their 
150th year in the United States. During 
the dozen years that I have been visiting, 
I’ve been blessed with the friendship of 
inspiring Residents, remarkably Christ-
like Sisters, and compassionate and 
skilled staff. I’m thankful beyond meager 
literary skill to describe the impact these 
friendships have on me and the gratitude 
I feel. My faith matures as I witness 
their thankful acceptance of God’s plan 
each day. Whatever the dawn brings, 
good health or ill; loss or joy; loneliness 
or visits, fresh air or dreary weather, 
the attitude of gratitude is present 

everywhere in the Home.
Let me tell you about a few of my 

friends, some living and some with 
God, and the grace they bring to my 
life. Miriam greeted everyone with 
her optimism. How are you, Miriam? 
Smiling, she confidently replies, 
“Peaceful, grateful and joyful.” After 
seeing Miriam, my day was brighter. 

Richard’s arrival at lunch was marked 
by his personalized engagement with 
other Residents in the dining room. He 
made each of us feel special, as if we 
were the most important person in the 
room. Mr. “V” blessed us with his sharp 
intellect. Joe with his painful disability 
inspired with his gift of perseverance.

My grand-children are grateful for 
the weekly jokes Dave shares with me 
for them. I regret I cannot remotely 
do justice to his hilarious style. Friend 
Phillip has a charitable heart. Even 
with modest resources, he shares 
with organizations serving people less 
fortunate than himself. Though in 
pain, he moved about the Home and 
participated in activities, bringing his 
unquenchable curiosity. My friend 
Leonard was a pious servant of the Lord 
and to the Little Sisters. For years he 
served as a skilled tailor to the Home 

and as devoted alter server at Mass. 
Dave brings humor to every 

circumstance, even the painful ones. My 
grand-children are grateful for the weekly 
jokes Dave shares with me for them. I 
regret I cannot remotely do justice to 
his hilarious style. Friend Phillip has 
a charitable heart. Even with modest 
resources, he shares with organizations 
serving people less fortunate than 
himself.  Mary, our Home’s petit-framed, 
but powerfully willed gardener, tends 
to scores of indoor plants in the Home 
assuring year-round natural beauty 
and providing inspiration for others 
to give thanks to God for a healthy 
environment. Each week for more than 
a decade my faith has been inspired 
through chats with Msgr. Bazan. His 
enduring pastoral care is a blessing to all 
at our Home. He often reminds us to 
give thanks to God. Brother John’s smile 
brightens the Home with joy. He does 
whatever needs to be done and every 
week drives the Sisters to collect donated 
food at the market. Sr. Mary Bernard is 
among the older of the Little Sisters at 
the Home. Yet she joyfully serves meals 
to the Residents each day. She once was 
“the boss” Mother Superior, yet today she 
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Above left: During our Home’s open house on June 1, Saint Jeanne Jugan (aka Sr. Loretto) greets Resident David “Dave” Smith.  
Center : As a member of the winning team of cooks, Resident Phillip DeFalco prepares vegetables during our MasterChef culinary battle. 
Above right: Resident Mary Nathan stops for a photo with Mary, a member of our staff.
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Did you know?   
By taking four flights of stairs twice a day, Marie Healy was 

burning about 40 calories and reducing her risk of heart 
disease, stroke, cancer, obesity and type 2 diabetes? According 
to the New Hampshire Department of Health and Human 
Services, an average 150-pound person can burn 15 calories 
by taking one flight of stairs, three times a day. A typical flight 
of stairs has 12 steps.

Marie is our living proof that these small steps can add up 
over time, benefits include everything from improved muscle 
tone and cardiovascular fitness, to a stronger musculoskeletal 
system, weight loss, and increased good cholesterol. 

Marie Healy celebrated her 102nd birthday in July at a 
joyful gathering of family and friends, complete with singing, 
presents, and cake, of course, and even a visit with a pretty 
black kitty named Cerridwen. “Despite her years,” said her 
nephew Michael “Aunt Marie is very independent, has a sharp 
mind, and a keen sense of humor.” Her humor was in evidence 
[above] as she spontaneously began conducting those gathered 
to sing Happy Birthday!

Marie was born “7/17/17 at her family’s home in Hudson 
Heights, N.J.,” said Michael, “the same year that the United 
States entered WWI.” As one of four children, she was raised 
in a home without a radio, near Ft. Lee in North Bergen, then 
known as the “movie capitol of the world,” and the location 
where the “Our Gang” comedy was filmed. In fact, an agent 
repeatedly approached her parents to recruit a very young 
Marie to the “Our Gang” cast; her father repeatedly refused.

During our interview for this article, Marie told me that her 
mother was one of the most influential people in her life. “As 
the youngest child, I was very close to my mother,” she said, 
“Mother was ‘my girl.’ She took care of everything at home 
and dad never interfered. Our small family got along good.”

Marie worked for many years hand-crafting specialty boxes 
for companies like Tiffany & Co. and the Franklin Mint. In 
fact, “she made absolutely beautiful presentation boxes,” said 
Michael “including one for a set of dueling pistols, and another 
for a gift to be given to President Jimmy Carter.”

It’s remarkable to think that when she was born, women did 
not yet have the right to vote. The 19th amendment granting 
women the right to vote wasn’t ratified until 1920, when Marie 
was three years old. Since reaching voting age, Marie has never 
missed an opportunity to cast her ballot.  

Another fun fact about Marie is that she drove a Model 
T Ford, colloquially known as the Tin Lizzie and the most 
influential car of the 20th century. Priced so that the average 
American could afford it, the automobile was produced by 
Ford from 1908 to 1927. She’s seen so much during her 
lifetime, from the introduction of the TV and the first airline 
to carry ‘passengers only’ in 1927, to the introduction of the 
internet and cell phones.  

Marie’s longevity can be attributed to her genes (her father 
lived until his late 90s), her healthy eating habits, and regular 
exercise. It’s not hard to admire Marie, until she was 96 she 
lived on the fourth floor of a walkup apartment, climbing up 
and down the stairs at least twice a day. Even as a Resident of 
Jeanne Jugan Residence, Marie works on exercise equipment 
and does muscle-strengthening exercises before getting out of 
bed in the morning.

Many returns of the day Marie! Thank you for sharing your 
wisdom and knowledge, and for being an inspiration.

Stepping Beyond a Milestone
Celebrating 102 and Looking Forward!
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“In everything, give thanks.”

LSP Community News
† Our Residents, Employees and Sisters are so very blessed to 
welcome two Sisters to the Jeanne Jugan Residence and our 
“little family.” Sr. Margaret Mary comes to us from our Home 
in Pittsburgh and is providing care to Residents on the Sacred 
Heart nursing unit. Sr. Majella comes to us from Richmond 
and attends to the Residents on our residential floor. They 
bring a host of skills, experience and gifts that will benefit 
everyone as we work together as a family in the spirit of Jeanne 
Jugan. “With great joy,” said Mother Mary Michael, “we wel-
come Sr. Margaret Mary and Sr. Majella to our Home and to 
Washington, D.C.”
† We joyfully celebrated the 150th anniversary of our Con-
gregation’s arrival in the United States on June 1 with two 
events. Archbishop Christophe Pierre, Apostolic Nuncio to 
the United States, and a number of priest-friends, celebrated 
a Mass of Thanksgiving in our chapel. “150 years ago, filled 
with the Holy Spirit, some brave Little Sisters embarked on 
their mission in the United States. They had a mission to find 
the hungry, sick and naked elderly poor and to clothe them in 
dignity,” Archbishop Pierre said in his homily. “Saint Jeanne 
Jugan and the Little Sisters of the Poor glorify God in their 
littleness, in their poverty and in their care for the poor. In a 
world that tends to value people based on efficiency and pro-
ductivity, there is a great danger — a risk to the life and dignity 
of the human person, especially of the elderly poor, who maybe 

are not as productive or efficient as they once were….”
After Mass our guests enjoyed a reception in the Breezeway, 
while the Residents were escorted downstairs to the auditorium 
for a festive dinner served by young adults from the archdiocese. 
Earlier in the day we opened the doors of Jeanne Jugan Resi-
dence for an Open House, offering a glimpse into our charism 
of hospitality and our history here in the United States.
Our history of success in the United States is based on the gen-
erosity of the people in the communities where we work, and 
live out our mission to care for the neediest elderly of every race 
and religion. We are blessed, and so very grateful to our donors 
and volunteers, we couldn’t do what we do without you! 

Stepping Beyond a Milestone
Celebrating 102 and Looking Forward!

We joyfully celebrated our 150th anniversary on June 1 with a Mass of  
Thanksgiving.

humbly serves her beloved Residents. 
She’s also not too proud to beg…you 
have likely seen her begging for funds to 
support the Home in the back of your 
parish church. In all, she gives thanks.

The Little Sisters of the Poor have 
created a loving family Home guided 
by their vigorous faith and inspired 

by joyful gratitude for God’s presence 
in each person each day. It is a Home 
where aging is not so much a matter 
of time in people’s lives as it is an 
important place in their time. Here is 
a Home where in everything they give 
thanks.

On left, Richard enjoys a 
Resident-favorite, ice cream, at a 
social in our French Cafe. 
On right, Robert “Mr.  V” stops to 
chat and pose for a photo with 
friends.

❝Whatever the dawn 
brings, good health or ill; 
loss or joy; loneliness or 
visits, fresh air or dreary 
weather, the attitude 
of gratitude is present 
everywhere in the Home.  
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mother’s message
by Mother Mary Michael

Dear Friends,
This year marks our 148th in DC, and we are 

continually blessed by and grateful to our volunteers 
and benefactors. We simply couldn’t do what we do 
without you! In fact, because of your help, 80 aged-
poor men and women slept safely and comfortably 
last night. 

Our dear ones now are delighting in the long 
sunshine-filled days, outings, and activities that 
bring together our entire Home. In fact, it was 
great fun watching our ‘Resident Team’ soundly 
beat the staff and Sister teams during a rousing and 
competitive game of Jeopardy in June. A few weeks 
later, everyone gathered for an inspirational and 
toe-tapping performance by Lyric Soprano, Jessica 
Weidman. 

In July, teams of Residents, staff, teenage 
volunteers, and Sisters again converged in 
the auditorium to participate in our first-ever 
MasterChef competition! The occasion was the 
150th anniversary of our Congregation’s arrival in 
the USA. It was an opportunity to showcase our 
trust in Providence, our begging tradition, and 
just how challenging it might have been 150 years 
ago to create tasty meals from donated items. The 
surprise ingredients, donated for our MasterChef 
competition included everything from spam and 
chicken, to strawberry jam, and brussel sprouts.

It might be of interest for you to know that we are 
currently renovating the Resident dining rooms on 
both the first and second floor, and we are excited 
to see the results.

We were honored to have Abbot James Wiseman 
join us to celebrate a Mass of Thanksgiving for our 
Mother Foundress’ Feast Day on August 30. The 
Sisters and I were delighted to see so many of you 
there. 

Please, continue praying for vocations to our 
Congregation. The care of the elderly is a growing 
need throughout the world. 

God bless each and every one of you.

the need continues
Here at the Jeanne Jugan Residence we offer a Home to this 

city’s needy seniors — one of society’s most vulnerable groups of 
individuals. Through your gifts, you can touch their lives, bringing 
them hope, security, and loving care in a comfortable Home.

There are many ways you can help: make a stock donation, give 
online or by mail, make a simple bequest to the Little Sisters of 
the Poor in your will, or name us as the beneficiary of your life 
insurance or retirement plan. Every donation counts. Each dollar 
helps the Little Sisters care for our Residents who depend on us 
for everything... nutritious food, medical care, clothing, enriching 
activities, and safe shelter. 

Our foundress, St. Jeanne Jugan based the future of her work on 
an evangelical challenge to live from day-to-day, never amassing 
goods or money, refusing perpetual endowments, placing all one’s 
confidence in God. She traveled the road on foot seeking alms, food, 
and items essential to the Home. “If you’d like,” Jeanne Jugan said to 
a businessman, “we can share the elderly today; you can feed them 
and I’ll take care of them.”

For more information on ways you can help, contact Heather 
Cave, our director of development 202-269-1831.

Continuing the work of St. Jeanne Jugan, OUR MISSION is to offer the neediest elderly 
of every race and religion a Home where they will be welcomed as Christ, cared for as 

family and accompanied with dignity until God calls them to himself.

save the date
Combined Federal Campaign (CFC)
September 9, 2019 – January 12, 2020              
Remember you can support our mission to care for 
the needy aged by designating the Little Sisters of 
the Poor in your workplace giving. Our designation 
number is 53116. Federal workers, retirees, and 
government contractors are eligible to donate through the CFC, 
the federal government’s official workplace giving campaign. 

Fall Bazaar
November 23
Save the date and attend our Annual Fall Bazaar, Saturday, 
November 23 from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. The day also includes 
a Bake Sale, Basket Raffle, Food and Refreshment, and the 3 p.m. 
$5 to fill-a-bag sale.  

#Giving Tuesday
December 3
Giving Tuesday is a national day of giving the Tuesday after black 
Friday. More details to come on our website and via email!


